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populationsat comparablelevelsto thosewhenfeederswerein use. In total, it is
unlikely that bucket feedershad any marked effect on the Great Island quail
population.--R. A. Cookingham,Massachusetts
Divisionof Fisheriesand Game,
Boston, Mass., and T. H. Ripley, USDA, Forest Service, SoutheasternForest
Experiment Station, Asheville,N. C.
Another Nine-Year-Old

Chickadee :--On February 21, 1955, I banded a

Black-capped
Chickadee
(Parusatricapillus)
withbandn•mber23-14953
at my
station at Mohonk Lake, N.Y. It returned January 21, 1956; February 27, 1963;
and lastly November 18, 1963. On the later date a new band, number 105-37274,
was added on the other leg becausethe original was wearing thin, although otherwisein goodcondition. The period betweenfirst bandingand last return is 8 years
and 9 calendar months lacking 3 days. (Or lacking one day if we take into account

2 leap years!) Assumingthat this bird was probablynot born after 21 June 1954,
it wouldmake its presumedageto be at least 9 yearsand 5 months( _+1). Thus, it
appearsto be aboutthe sameageastwo of the four "Old Chickadees"reportedin
Bird-Banding 35:41 and 35: 125. Daniel Smiley, Mohonk Lake, New Paltz, N.Y.
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(See also 23, 31, 58, 61)
1. Bird-Banding
at Powdermill, 1962.--Robert C. Leberman. 1963.
Research Report No. 10 from the Powdermill Nature Reserve of the Carnegie
Museum. 27pp., paper. An active banding program at Powdermill (1500 acresin
the Ligonier Valley of Pennsylvania, about 50 miles east of Pittsburgh) involved
6,473 newly bandedbirds of 111 speciesin 1962. On July 7, Lebermancaptureda

Yellow-breasted
Chat (Icteriavirens)originallybandedduringa waveof migrating
chats at Island Beach, N. J., September5, 1960. Powdermill is about 300 miles due
west of Island Beach.

The belief that the bird was a summer resident at. Powder-

mill was strengthened by its recapture there on May 11, 1963 (1963 report, see
review number 2). This fits the hypothesis that the chats taken at coastal bird
stationshave previouslymoved north or northeastafter the breedingseason,with
flows of warm tropical air.--E. Alexander Bergstrom.
2. Bird-Banding at Powdermill, 1963. Robert C. Leberman. 1964. Research Report No. 11 from the Powdermill Nature Reserve of the Carnegie Museum. 8 pp., paper. The year's banding totalled 6,710 individuals, of 124 species.
During 1963 no less than 360 Ruby-throated Hummingbirds were banded,
310 between August 1 and September22, usingmist nets. The weight of 32 adult
c• c• averaged 3.1 grams, with a range of 2.4 to 3.6; 128 immature c• c• averaged
3.2 with a range of 2.4 to 3.8; whereas 146 9 9 (adults and immature) averaged
3.3, range 2.8 to 4.5. In wing lengths, 48 adult c• c• averaged 40.4mm., range
38.0 to 43.0; 128 immature c• c• averaged 42.9, range 40.5 to 45.0; 59 adult 9 9
averaged 46.4, range 45.0 to 50.0; 65 immature 9 9 averaged 46.8, range 44.0
to 49.5.

"Only one male had a wing measurement of as much as 45mm. while all
females measured44mm. (one bird) or more. In the very few instanceswhere the
sex of young hummingbirds could not definitely be determined by plumage characteristics alone (immature males usually have flecks of iridescent red in the
throat) this gauge was extremely useful. As the seasonprogressedwe also found
feather wear, in combination with the amount of buff of the sides, could be employed to indicate the age of females. Young birds of the year appearedto have a
greater amount of brown edging on the feathers of the head, neck and back than
did adults with more worn feather tips."--E. Alexander Bergstrom. (For additional data on this subject, seeNorris, Robt. A., et al., "Notes on Fall Plumages,
Weights, and Fat Condition in the Ruby-throated H, mmingbird." Wilson Bull.,
69(2): 155-163, 1957.)
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3. Rules for Using the Bal-chatri on Owls. James D. Weaver. 1964.
Inland Bird-Banding News, 36(1): 36. From experiencewith this trap in Illinois,
Weaver suggests:(1) mark where the trap is set with a stake with reflectingtape;
(2) use sufficientweight on the trap to prevent a bird or mammal from moving it;
(3) try to checkthe trap every hour; (4) considerwhetherlow winter temperatures
will make live bait inactive; (5) during the nesting season,don't keep an owl overnight to photographit.--E. Alexander Bergstrom.
4. Island Beach Operation Recovery 1963. Dorothy L. Bordner. 1964.
EBBA News, 27(3): 101-106. No lessthan 31,676 birds, of 157 species,were banded, between August 2 and October 27, a new high for this New Jersey station.
Birds were banded on all but four days. Almost 50 banders and helpers were
presentat sometime duringthe period. The most commonspecieswasthe SlatecoloredJunco,with 6,138 banded.--E. AlexanderBergstrom.

5. Ring Loss and Wear of Rings on Marked Manx Shearwaters. M.P.
Harris. 1964. Bird Study, 11(1): 39-46. This is a study basedupon the earlieruse
of aluminum, double-endedrings on Procellaria pufinus. By studying the rings
from recoveries--ring weight and legibility of figures--the author found that the
rings were subject to considerableabrasion and corrosionand that some became
illegible after two years. The averagelife-usefor a ring was about four years. On
other species(fulmar, guillemot, kittiwakc, puffin, and razorbill) rings may last
longer. The data for the shearwater ring life-expectancy sugges•that "ringing
recoveries... can no• very well be usedas a basisfor the calculationof life tables
or mortality rates for a longer period than two years after ringing."--David W.
Johnston.
MIGRATION

(See also 1, 42, 54, 60, 61)

6. Bobolink Migratory Pathways and Their Experimental Analysis
under Night Skies. William J. Hamilton, III. 1962. Auk, 79(2): 208-231. The
accountsby Chapman and Lincoln of the migrations of the Bobolink are still

quotedunc•iticallyin textbooksasa classic
illustrationof the evolutionof a com-

plex migration route. In a new and timely review, Hamilton rightly rejects as
unprovedspeculationthe idea that the westernpopulationsof the Bobolink are
of recent origin and migrate east in m•tumn. Nevertheless, he accepts without
questionthe equally speculativeidea that Bobolinks from northwest and northeast convergeon Florida before turning south. He regardsa recoveryof a banded
Maine bird to the southwest in Virginia as supporting this assumption, but in
doing sohe overlookedthe geographicalbias to which bandingrecordsare subject.
For example,if the main migrationroute of Bobolinksfrom Maine weredue south
overthe ocean,the only possibilityof obtainingrecoverieswouldbe of individuals
whichstraggleback to the mainland,and thesewouldnecessarily
be southwestof
Maine.

The main part of the paper is an analysisof the directionaltendenciesof a
small number of Bobolinks which were caught in various parts of the United
States, shippedby air to San Francisco,and placed in circular orientation cages
under the natural night skies. Birds from South Dakota usually oriented southeast in autumn; a breeding bird from New York oriented due south in autumn;
and spring migrants cm;ght in Florida oriented variously north and northeast.
These directions agree with those expected from Hamilton's map of Bobolink
migration routes: indeed they provide the only goodevidencefor it. Hamilton
concludesthat the birds rapidly adjusted their "internal clocks"to local time in
San Francisco,and then oriented in their normal directions,without any cor-

rectionfor displacement.It wouldprobablybe possibleto devisemorecomplicated
explanationsfor the observations,
and it wouldrequiremany moreexperimentsto
eliminate all the uncontrolled variables, but it would be hard to reconcile the
results with any theory of homing by bi-coordinatenavigation.
Like other experimenters,Hamilton found that orientation became random
under overcastskies,and was upset by the moon and by searchlightsin the sky;
"reversed" orientation

and vacillation between the normal and reversed directions

were frequent. A North Dakota bird kept in SanFranciscountil November shifted
its orientation

from SE to SW.--I.

C. T. Nisbet.
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7. Does the Bobolink Navigate? William J. Hamilton, III. 1962. Wilson
Bull., 74(4): 357-366. An adult Bobolink caughtin North Dakota was shippedto
San Francisco,housedthere until late August under artificial lighting coinciding
with the light-dark schedulefor North Dakota, and then exposedto the natural
night sky in a circular orientation cage. It "oriented" northeast during the first
night, east during the secondnight, and SSE during the third night. It then
escaped,but it was caught again on its home ground in North Dakota in the
following June!. Becausethe bird had experienceda changein its light-dark
scheduleas well as a change in star-pattern, the results are difficult to interpret,
but they suggestthat the bird wasable to navigatein someway.--I. C. T. Nisbet.
8. Inertial Navigation as a Basis for Animal Navigation. J. S. Barlow.
1964. Jour. TheoreticalBiol., 6(1): 76-117. The successfuldevelopment in recent
years of inertial navigating systemsfor rockets and submarineshas raised the

•)ossibility
that inertialguidance
mightbe the explanation
for the "senseof position" exhibited by animals on migration or in laboratory mazes. In basic form,
inertial guidance consistsof the measurement of the accelerationsexperiencedby
the navigating system, and use of the measurementsto computeits velocity at
eachinstant, and henceits positionrelative to its starting point. In principle,the
processdependsonly on the universal property of inertia, and permits navigation
without any external referenceswhatever. In practice, however,gravity and the
rotation of the earth compicatethe process,so that two-dimensionalnavigation,
over the surface of the earth, is easier to achieve than three-dimensionalnavigation.

In vertebrates the vestibular organs (in the inner ear) detect and measure
acceleration. Barlow reviews what is known of the action of these organs, and

concludesthat they might be sensitiveenoughto permit long-distancenavigation.
He freely admits that laboratory experiments have not yet demonstrated that

theseorganshaveevenone-huncfredth
of the sensitivitywhichis required.However, the figureshe givesfor the required sensitivity are probably too high: partly
becausehe assumedthat inertial guidancewould be used for bi-coordinatenavigation, whereasit would be useful even for maintaining one-directionalorientation;
partly becausehe assumedthat inertial guidance would be the only means of

navigation.In fact, it is knownthat birdssometimes
requirecelestlalcluesfor

orientation, and, as Barlow explains, an inertial system which can be checked
continuouslyby external cues (a "hybrid" or "inertial-celestial" system) demands
lesssensitivity than a "pure" inertial system. However, it would be hard to compute the exact sensitivity required of a h?potheticalinertial-celestialsystemwithout knowing more about the way in which the system would work. For much the

samereason,the experimentsproposedby Barlow to test his hypothesisseemtoo
unsophisticatedto detect the use of inertial guidancein long-distancemigration.
Probably the most valuable part of Barlow's paper is the clear account which it
givesof the principlesand practice of inertial navigation, and it will be a very useful basic reference if his ideas prove fertile in the field of animal navigation.-I. C. T. Nisbet.
9.

Dawn

Ascent

and

Re-orientation

of

Scandinavian

Thrushes

(Turdus spp.) Migration at Night over the Northeastern Atlantic Ocean
in Autumn. M. T. Mvres. 1964. Ibis, 106(1): 7-51. In late autumn thrushes

leave Norway on headihgsbetweenSSW and West. Especiallyif the wind is

between east and south, causingdrift, they passthe Shetland Isles from 11 P.M.
onwards, on tracks between SW and NW. The numbers passingShetland are not
well correlated with the strength of southeastwinds, perhaps becausethe birds
tend to avoid migrating when there is seriousdanger of drift. In the later hours of
the night the birds fly progressivelylower, until by dawn all, or nearly all, are so
low that they cannotbe detectedby radar. Around dawn, however,they suddenly
ascend to heights of several thousand feet, and after a short period of confusion
they re-orient in one or more well-marked directions;these directionsvary greatly
from day to day.
Most of this paper is a detailed justification of the above statements, based
on daily observationsat a radar statiou. Although using records from only one
season,the conclusionsare fully convincing. Myres goes further, however, and
claims that the observed directions

of re-orientation

could be divided

into three

clear-cut groups (ESE and SE, N and NNE, S and SSW), but his data (figures
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2-4) show that this division is not statistically significant. If rough allowance is
made for the effect of wind-drift (which Myres dismissedas negligible), the directional pattern actually becomes rather uniform, with directions near SSE the
most frequent and directions near NNW the least frequent. This interpretation
of the observationsstill agreeswell with Myres's main conclusion,that the function of re-orientation is to bring the birds back, on the average, toward land. He
gives reasonsfor believing that re-orientation is a simple, stereotyped reaction in
Norwegian thrushes, and doesnot reflect a form of bi-coordinate navigation. The
function of the "dawn ascent" is less clear, however, for only a few birds thereby
see land and head for it.--I.

C. T. Nisbet.

10. Orientation Experiments with Northern Waterthrushes Wintering in Venezuela. Paul Schwartz. 1963. Proc. XIII Intern. Ornithol. Congr:
481-484.

Seiurus noveboracensis establishes

winter

territories

in Venezuela

of 400

to 5,000 squaremeters. When 4 adult and 14 first-year birds •ere experimentally
moved 10-65 km away, only the adults returned. It is postulated that orientation
ability is learned at the time the first-year birds start northward in their spring
migration. (Author's summary.)--I. C. T. Nisbet.
11. Sensory factors in migration. H. E. Adler. 1963. AnimalBehaviour,
11(45: 566-577. Laboratory tests were made of the light sensitivity and dark
adaptation of the eyes of the Starling and American Robin. After reviewing other
experimentson the visual acuity of birds, Adler concludesthat a bird's eye has,
if anything, lessacuity than a man's, especiallyat night. He also quotesevidence
that birds do not perceive movement very precisely, and that their "internal
clocks" are not very accurate. If the experimentswhich are quoted do in fact test
the limits of discrimination in migrant birds, it is extremely unlikely that the5'
could navigate by means of the sun or stars alone.--I. C. T. Nisbet.
12. The Effectiveness of Aircraft-type
(APS) Radar in Detecting
Birds. Richard R. Graber and Sylvia Sue Hassler. 1962. }Vilson Bull., 74(4):
367-380. An ingeniousadaptation of a relatively cheap radar set to study migration. The paper is primarily technical and quotes only a few sample observations,

but it meritsdetailednoticeasit is the technicalbasisfor morespecificall
5-orni-

thological studies.
The radar beam was found to detect small birds at ranges between 1,000 and
6,400 feet, whereas larger birds such as waterfowl were detected at much greater
ranges. The direction of migration could be determined by inclining the beam at a
fixed angle to the ground and rotating it in a horizontal plane, so that somebirds
were detected repeatedly on successivesweepsof the beam. However, a better
indication of the density of migration, especially at the highest and lowest altitudes, was obtained by rotating the beam in a vertical plane, from west to east.
Both methods had to be used alternately to build up a complete picture of migration.
In spite of its limited spatial coverage, and the indirect visualization of
migration which it gives, the APS radar has two advantages over the powerful
coastal defenseradars used elsewhereto study migration: it avoids the uncertainties which arise from observing densemigrations at long ranges (seereview number
135, and it provides a direct measure of the height of each echo. However, its
results are even more biased than those of the coastal defense radars toward the

detection of high-flying birds, mainly becauseits cone-shapedbeam is wider at
high altitudes. At the bottom of page 378 Graber and Hassler outlined a sound
method of eliminating this bias by evaluating the density of migration separately
for each range of heights. However, when they applied this method to a specific
examplein the next paragraph, they appear to have simplifiedthe calculationsby
summing the numbers of observed echoesbefore (instead of after) calculating the
height-specific densities. For geometrical reasons,this simplification leaves the
results almost as biased toward high-flying birds as the unmodified counts. Hence
it seems probable that the authors' detailed studies of migration (see review in
Bird-Banding, 35: 128. 19645were subject to this bias.--I. C. T. Nisbet.
13.
Frank

A Radar Study of the Flight Directions of Nocturnal

C. Bellrose and Richard

R. Graber.

1963.

Proc. XIII

Migrants.

Intern.

Ornithol.

Congr.: 362-389. Radar observation in Illinois during spring and autumn 1960
led to the following main conclusions.
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1. Most observedmovements were east of north in spring, and east of south
in autumn. It is suggestedthat man)' speciesfollow elliptical migration routes,
adapted to take advantage of the prevailing (upper-air) westerly winds north of
40øN and the prevailing easterliessouth of 30øN.
2. "It is quite evident that birds correct for wind drift but that correction
is never quite complete. The strongerand more abeam the wind the greater the
drift

off course."

3. On severaloccasionsmigrants were well oriented in spite of fully overcast
skies over a wide area. On some of these occasionsbirds flew above low-lying
clouds, but on others most birds flew below the cloud-ceiling or even within the
clouds. There was evidence that thrushes in spring oriented better if they had
seen the sky at sunset than if they had taken off under overcast skies.
The first and third of these conclusionsare fully convincing and are important additions to our knowledgeof migration. However, in lumping together
observationsof many different species,Bellrose and Graber may have oversimpli-

fiedtheproblem
of•ind-drift. Theirfigure3 shows
thatin spring
thehigh-flying
birds tracked more to the east than the low-flying birds, and they attribute this
differenceto drift by the more westerly winds at high altitudes. Their figure 5
however, shows that when data from all heights were combined there was no
evidencefor drift at all. This suggeststhat the high-flyingbirds may have been of
specieswhosepreferreddirection was more easterly than average,so that by flying
high they were taking advantageof the upper-air westerlies. The evidencefor drift
in autumn, though better than that for spring,is similarly equivocal.
Similar objections can be made to several other conclusionsmade in the
paper--that "birds" fly higher in autumn than in spring,that they fly higher under
overcast skies than under clear skies, and that they fly no higher with tail-winds
than with head-winds. Xone of the implied comparisonsis necessarilyvalid, becauseit is possible(indeedprobable) that the observationswhich were compared
referred to different groups of species. These objections cannot be overcome
without more detailed analysis, but the reviewer hastens to add that they do not
cast doubt on the major conclusionsof the paper.--I. C. T. Nisbet.
14. Migration in the Outer Hebrides Studies by Radar. S.L.B. Lee
(edited by D. Lack). 1963. Ibis, 105(4): 493-515. Two seasons'observationsin the
remote, stormy, northwest corner of the British Isles, tragically curtailed by Lee's
death in a cliff accident. The observationswere fragmentary but containedmany
points of interest. Most of the movementscould be attributed to a few species-Wheatears from Greenland; Meadow Pipits, Redwings and Wheatears from Iceland; various thrushes from Scandinavia. Wheatears which alighted on arrival
from Greenland in autumn continuedeast in their next migratory flights, instead
of turning south toward their African winter-quarters. Some thrushes, however
changed direction immediately after alighting. All migrants flew too low over the
sea in the later part of the night to be detected by radar, but they rosesharply at
dav•. In autumn birds were much less reluctant to migrate against head-winds
or cross-winds
than are migrantsin southernEngland, but in spring,at the outset
of a long sea-crossing,most migration took place with tail-winds or light winds.-I. C. T. Nisbet.

15. Radar Films of Migration over Eastern England. David Lack and
E. Eastwood. 1962. British Birds, 55(9): 388-414. This studyformsa supplement
to Lack's intensive radar study of migration, this one being made from a different
radar station which covered a slightly different area. Since the observationswere
intermittent, the paper is largely anecdotal, but the excellentphotographsand
20 clear diagramsgive an admirable picture of the phenomenaobservedby radar
in eastern England, and can be strongly recommendedas an introduction to
Lack's more formal analytical study. There is an extensive discussionof "hard-

weather"movements
in Winter,andit is emphasized
that theseto-and-fro
move-

ments in responseto fluctuating weather in winter are closelyrelated to the toand-fro movements in spring and autumn, which are usually termed "normal"
and "reversed"movements. A final sectiondescribesrecordsof changesin direction during flight. Most of these occurred at the coast, and are attributed to
tendencies for birds to follow the coast against the wind before or after a seacrossing,or to changeheight, or to be drifted more over the seathan over the land.
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A special phenomenon,however, occurred over the English Channel, where birds
frequently left the French coast heading south of west, but gradually swung
around to WNW or even to NW as they crossedthe Channel to England and
continued inland. In October this change of heading was attributed to ChaffinchesFringilla coelebs,
and there is evidencethat it was an innate tendency, only
slightly affected by the sight of land.--I. C. T. Nisbet.
16. An Attempt to Measure the Ability of Four Ornithologists to
Spot and to Record the Migration of Birds at Falsterbo. Report No. 25 from
Falsterbo Bird Station. (Ett f6rs6k art m•ita fyra ornitologersf6rm•ga art uppfatta och registrera flyttf•gelstr•cket i Falsterbo.) Anders Enemar. 1964. Vat
Fagelvarld,23: 1-25. (English summary.) Answers to three main questionsare
sought: (1) On an average, how much of the migration available to one observer
is recorded? (2) With what degree of accuracy are the birds counted? (3) Is there
any consistentdifferencebetween the observers'abilities to identify species?
During the test the observers were placed at ten meters' distance from each
other and separated by burlap screensso that none could see the movements of
his neighbors. The experiment comprised two 2-hour watches, one timed to coincide with the early morning movement of passetinesand the other with the forenoon migration of the raptors. These watches were subdivided into 10-minute
periods. Calculations were based on the average values obtained during these 10minute periods and translated into percent effectivenessof the combined total
record. After all possiblefactors that could influence results were taken into consideration some significant variations emerged. These were most noticeable in the
total number of individuals and speciesspotted by each observer. In the first case,
the percent effectivenessvaried from 48 to 63 with an average of 55, and in the
latter instance from 48 to 69, average of 59 percent. With the exception of a few
minor aberrations, individual counts tallied surprisingly closely, and so did the
variations recorded of migratory intensities.
As to the value of the test, the author admits the inadequacy of a single assessment involving only four observersand he emphasizesthe need for control groups
in future tests. Nevertheless, the results undeniably east some doubt on the
potential value of much of the recorded migration material painstakingly assembled by fallible human eyes and ears without the assistanceof modern equipment
including radar. In other words, the actual efficacy of even the best trained observer is probably never fully reliable. With special reference to the migration
work of the Swedish Bird Stations, the author writes: "In certain cases the analysescan surely be far advanced, but how far naturally dependson the size of the
sources of error.

And the extent of these both can and should be determined.

To

leave this undone would be, to say the least, bad economy when the cost of the
total collected material in the form of straight money, effort of observation, and
voluntary contribution, is taken into aecount."--Louise de K. Lawrence.
17. The Migrations and Winter Quarters of the Swedish Mute Swan.
Viking Olsson. 1963. Acta Vertebratica,Nordiska Museet and Skansen, Stockholm, 2: 270-277. The range of the Mute Swan (Cygnusolor) now extendsover
the greater part of southern and central Swedenas far north as the provincesof
Dalecarlia and G/tstrikland. The speciesis highly sedentary and does not leave
the breedinggroundsuntil forced by ice forming on the inland waters and the inner
bays of the coast. Successfulbanding with from 3 to 23 percent recoveries has

helpedto mapthewintermovements.
Theswansmovein a generalsouthwesterly
direction, with no deviation by the birds breedinginland in the northernmostpart
of the range. This carriesthem to wintering groundsin open waters on the Swedish
west coast and in the northern parts of the Danish Isles. The birds which breed
farther south in the areas bordering on the Baltic Sea, on the other hand, move
south and west along the coast to winter in the waters south of Sweden and in the
soundsbetween the islandsof Denmark and Germany. Open water and goodfeeding conditions,suchas exist for example in Stockholm'sharbor, inhibit migration.
Two main factors, the rising mean temperature and artificial feeding facilities,
appearto have contributedsignificantlyto the recentincreasein the Mute Swan's
populationsin Swedenand to the northwardextensionof the range.--Louisede K.
Lawrence.
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((See also $5, 39, 45)
18. Ecological Aspects of Irruptive Bird Migration in Northwestern
Europe. Staffan Ulfstrand. 1963. Proc. XIII Intern. Ornithol. Congr., 780-794.
The term "irruptivc" is analysed and it is suggestedthat its use be restricted to
specieswhosemovements are demonstrably dependent on the fluctuations of certain critical foods. A list of 13 "definitely irruptivc migrants" and their critical
foodsare given, of which the speciesof Loxia are the most prominent. Eight birds,
including two species of Carduelis, are considered "questionable irruptivc migrants." The influence on the birds' movements of the crop abundance of their
respective critical foods, however, varies considerably not only with respect to
time and place but also relative to the different species. Other factors that may
influence movement in varying degrees are also discussed.
The author makes five statements based on hitherto gathered evidence: 1)
eastboundmovements of irruptivc birds from Scandinavia have not been proved;
2) the density of the breeding populations after irruptive movements is generally
low; 3) the extensionof the wintering groundsof irrupt.ive birds is far larger than
their breeding ranges; 4) variations in population densitiesof irruptive birds in
Scandinavia are not due to productivity but to immigration; 5) the speciesof
Loxia differ from all other irruptive speciesby their highly specializedfood requirements and their dependenceon this special food also during the breeding season.
Upon these five pointsthe author baseshis hypothesisof a more or lesscircular (as
opposedto pendulum earlier proposedby Svfirdsonin 1957) migratory movement
of irruptive birds. This presumably takes them from the east in certain years
westward and southward, accordingto the food suppliesand following topographical lines to some extent, then eastward, through areas south and east of Scandinavia, back again into their more constricted breeding zone. This movement apparently extends over more than a year with halts for breeding wherever habitat

andfoodsupplyproveto beadequa{e.--Louise
deK. Lawrence.

19. Observations on Black-backed Gull Predation at the Cape Kidnappers Gannetries: 1959-1963. C. J. R. Robertson. Notornis, 10: 393-403.
Within a radius of 30 miles of large gannet (Sula bassanaserratot) coloniesare four
major Black-backed Gull (Larus dominicanus)colonies. Up to 20 gulls at a time
were observed "patrolling" the gannetries,especiallyimmediately after dawn and
just before dusk. On at least one occasiona "patrolling" gull was seento approach
an unattended gannet nest, remove an egg, and carry it outside the nesting area
to consumeits contents. The Cape Kidnappers gannetriesare visited by hundreds
of tourists each year, their presence,while photographingand watching birds on
the edge of the colony,producingideal situations for predation by gulls. Nonetheless, contemporarygull populationsand their predationsare evidently not having
a seriousdepressingeffect on gannet numbers.--David W. Johnston.

20.

Behavioral Responses of Song Sparrows to Different Environ-

mental Conditions.
Frank S. Tompa. 1963. Proc. XIII
Intern. Ornithol.
Congr.: 729-739. A three-year study of Melospiza melodia on an archipelago along
the Pacific Coast of Canada showed very high densities on Mandarte Island in
comparisonwith neighboring islands. All basic requirements for this specieson
Mandarte

Island were satisfied with abundance

of food outside their usual habitat.

"Grasslands and the area of cormorant colonieswere utilized as common grounds
throughout the year." On other islands the territories were large and feeding
normally occurred within territories. These territories averaged from three to
seventimes the size of those on Mandarte Island, while those of my Song Sparrows
in Ohio (Xice, 1937) averaged about seven to nine times as large. "The situation
suggeststhat the Mandarte Island Song Sparrows do not hold feeding territories,
and that for the speciesin general the food value of territories is only secondary,

the primaryfunctionbeingto minimizeinterference
with matingandnesting."-M.

M.

Nice.

21. Studies of Less Familiar Birds: Collared Dove. I. J. FergusonLees. 1964. British Birds, 57(4): 170-175. The Collared Turtle Dove or Indian
Ring-Dove (Streptopelia decaocto)has staged an extraordinary increase and
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spread since 1930 from southeasternEurope to practically the entire continent.
Its conquestof Great Britain since1950is summarizedin this paper. It "is everywhereessentiallyassociatedwith villages,town parks, suburbangardensand farmlands." Excellent photographsillustrate the article.--M. M. Nice.
NIDIFICATION

AND

REPRODUCTION

(See also 35, 45)
22. On the Biology of the Long-billed (Marbled) Murrelet.
A.P.
Kuzyakin. 1963. Ornitologiya, 6: 315-320. (In Russian.) At length the longsoughtfor nest of Brachyrharaphusraarraoratushas been discovered. Searched for
in vain from Oregon to Alaska, one has now been found in Siberia, some six to
seven kilometers inland from the city of Okhotst on the Sea of Okhotst. On June
17, 1961, the author, a Russian ecologistof somenote, observeda bird on a "nest"
6.8 meters above the ground on the limb of a larch. He collectedthe slightly incubated egg and the "nest" which was a natural cushion of dendroid lichen (Bryopogon)to which no material had been added by the birds. He fashionedan artificial lichen nest on the site and set a trap within it; the next morning he had
captured the male Marbled Murrelet. The egg measured 63.6 x 39.3 mm.; its
color correspondsto that of the egg taken by Sutton and Semple (Auk, 58: 580,
1941.) from the oviduct of a bird of this species.
The taiga of large larch trees, heavily draped with lichens, did not occur
nearer to the sea coast than six to seven kilometers.

Examination

of the area be-

tween the taiga and the sea disclosedno suitable trees nor dendroid lichens nor
even old nests of thrushes or crows which might have offered nesting sites for the
murrelets. Dr. Kuzvakin speculateson how a downy chick might make the long

journeyto the sea]•y meansof a smallstream200metersfromthe nest.--Leon
Kelso.

Is it not more reasonableto supposethat since both members of this genus
B. marmoratusand brevirostrisnest at a distancefrom the sea that the chicksstay
in the nest until they can fly?--M. M. Nice.
23.

Pairing of Reed Warblers from Same Brood.

G. L. Webber. 1964.

British Birds, 57(6): 253. A pair of Acrocephalusscirpaceusat Coate Water,
Swindon, Wiltshire on June 6, 1963, were found to have been banded from the
same brood at Coate Water two years earlier.--M. M. Nice.

24. Evolution of Nest-Building in the Weaverbirds (Plodeidae).
Nicholas E. Collias and Elsie C. Collias. 1964. Uni. Calif. Publ. Zool., 73: 1-162.
Berkeley, California. Price $5.00. A notable study based on two years of field
work, one in Africa, the other in India, Ceylon, Nepal, and Thailand. The first
119 pagesof the monographare devoted to a survey of nests and nest-building
techniquesof sometwo dozenrepresentativespeciesof six subfamiliesin the Ploceidae with most emphasison the Ploceinae--the True Weaverbirds. It is only
members of this subfamily that truly weave their nests, i.e., interlock loops of
flexible

material.

The secondpart of the book deals with the "Evolution of Nest-Building in
Weaverbirds." The subjects treated are: "Origin of the domed nest;.... Materials
used in construction;
.... Nest form and predation;.... Origin and evolution of
'weaving';" "Gregarious breeding and the compoundnest;" and "Loss of nestbuilding ability."
In their summary the authors state that the Ploceidae "show a greater range
of variation in their nests than any other family of birds in the world." They
point out that "In the nonwovenneststhe evolution of colonialand gregarious
breeding with relative security from predation culminated in the compound nest
of Bubalornis [a Buffalo Weaver] and Philetarrus [a Sparrow Weaver], affording
additional security by specialcommunalpeculiaritiesof nest structure." Many
of the Ploceidaeand other essentiallytropical families of small passerinesbuild
domed nests, which serve as protection from predation, heavy rainfaill, and high
solar radiation.

In many Ploceinaethe male builds the outer shell of the nest out of green
grassstems; he continuesbuildingnew nests,at times as many astwo dozenin a
season,destroyingeach as it turns brown, "until a female signalsher acceptance
of the nest by starting to line it with soft grassheads."
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This impressive
volumehasa seven-page
bibliography,15text figures,and 38
platesof photographs
showinga widevariety of nests.--M. M. Nice.
25. Little Ringed Plovers in Britain during 1960-62. E. R. Parrinder.
1964. British Birds, 57(5): 191-198. Charadriusdubiusfirst nested in Britain in
1938;it hasincreasedand spreadsteadilysincethen. In 1962, 157 pairs bred, an
increaseof 60 percentsince1959. "The spreadhas been aided by a parallel increasein the number of 'artificial' habitats, especiallygravel pits, as a result of the
boom in building."--M. M. Nice.
26.

Sociability of the House Martin

During Nesting.

(Nistzeitliche

Geselligkeitder Mehlschwalbe,Delichonu. urbica (L.).) Esko A. Lind. 1964.
AnnalesZoologiciFennici, 1, (1): 7-43. (Summaryin English.) In this, his fifth
paperon the HouseMartin, the authortells of the high sociabilityof the species
that commonlynestson cliffs or buildingsin large, compactcoloniesand performs
many of its activitiesin common. Theseincludefeeding,resting,defenseagainst
enemies,gatheringof nestingmaterials,singing,preening,hovering,etc. At times
adultshelpfeedyoungof otherfamilies. Luring of the youngout of the nestwas
a communal affair, often being performed by 10-20 individuals. "Fights were
more numerousin large than in small colonies." "The larger the colony, the commoner was the stealing of nest-lining material." This detailed study is wellorganized,well illustrated with chartsand photographsand well documentedwith
a large bibliography.--M. M. Nice.
27. Parental
Feeding in Ring Doves (Streptopelia roseogrisea):
Innate or Learned? Erich Klinghammer and Eckhard H. Hess. 1964. Zeit-

schriftfiir Tierpsychologie,
21(3): 338-347. (Summary in German.) A critique of
Daniel Lehrman's conclusionthat. parental feedingin Ring Dovesis learned. In his
experimentshe had presentedseven-daysquabsto incubatingRing Doves,some
of which had been injected with prolactin. The presentinvestigators,usingnewlyhatchedsquabs,showedthat Dr. Lehrman's hypothesisis "untenable." "The conclusionis then that parental feedingin inexperiencedring dovesis innate, and that
an explanationin terms of trial and error learning is not acceptable."--M. M.
Nice.

28. Brood Parasitism of the Viduines as an Ethological Problem.
Imprinting Phenomena as Factors in Race and Species Formation. (Brutparasitismusder Viduinae als ethologischesProblem. Pr•gungsph•nomene
Faktoren der Rassen- und Artbildung.) J•irgen Nicolai. 1964. Ze•tschrift fiir Tierpsychologie,21(2): 129-204. (Summary in English.) Since 1949 Dr. Nicolai has
kept over 500 Estrilids of 48 species,and since1955, 82 Viduinesof 10 speciesand
about 50 Ploceidsof 5 species. Songsand calls were spectrographed.The Viduines
are parasiticon the Estrilids, eachspeciesof the former specializingon onespecies
of the latter. The highly specializedfeeding technique of the Estrilids, "differing
from that of all other Passeres,has forced the Viduinae to extreme adaptations,
which make it impossiblefor them to parasitize other bird groups. Parallel with
the differentiation of the gape markings of the young, the adult Estrilids have
developeda high selectivity of response."Normally they do not feed any young
but their own and those of their particular parasite. The young Viduines become
imprinted to all the songsand other notes of the host species;the male Viduine
uses this repertoire to attract a mate and also to show her a nest-building pair of
their joint host species. "Thus the songsof the Viduinae reveal the identity of the
host specieson which they parasitize."
A coloredplate showsfive Viduines with their five host species--adult males
and females of the respective speciesmarkedly dissimilar to each other, nestlings
and young strikingly alike. There are numerousblack and white photographs,
maps of Africa with ranges of speciesof hosts and parasites, and sonogramsof
callsand songsof hostsand parasites. A remarkable paper.--M. M. Nice.

29. Ontogeny and Evolution in the Megapodes (Aves: Galliformes).
George A. Clark, Jr. 1964. Postilia, Yale PeabodyMuseum of Natural History,
No. 78: 1-37. A thorough investigation into someof the puzzling features of megapode embryonic development, based on 30 embryos of Talegalla jobiensis and
Leipoa ocellata(the latter collectedby the author in Australia), 82 juvenile speci-
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mens of megapodesin museums,and over 140 embryonic and juvenile specimens

of 22 generaof non-megapode
Galliformes.Contrar.•'
to manypublished
reports,

"megapodes at hatching bear juvenile remiges and natal dozms on the body."
Moreover egg teeth were found in younger embryos, but had disappeared by
hatching time. Dr. Clark finds no evidence that megapodes,as claimed by some
authorires, are "the most primitive of living birds;" rather they are "evolution-

arily specialized."He alsoconcludes
that the genus"Megapoc•ius
is specialized
among megapodes." The pamphlet contains 7 tables and 11 figures.--M. M. Nice.
LIFE

HISTORY

(See also 54, 55, 56, 61)

30. The Red-necked Grebe. (Der Rothalstaucher (Podicepsgriseigena
(Boddaert)). Ulrich Wobus. 1964. 103pp. Die Neue Brehm-Bficherei. A. Ziemsen
Verlag. Wittenberg. This is an excellent monograph on a species about which
little has been published. After pointing out 11 differencesin anatomy and behavior of grebes and loons, the author lists the 19 species of 4 genera of the Podicipediformes. The phases of the life history of the Red-necked Grebe are discussed in detail; comparisons are made with the behavior of other grebes and
problems still to be investigated are pointed out. There are 52 illustrations in the
book, both sketches and photographs, and a bibliography of five pages. This
comprehensivehistory study can be warmly recommended.--M. M. Nice.
BEHAVIOR

(See also 20, 24, 27, 28)

31. The Integration of Agonistic Behavior in the Steller's Jay Cyanocitta stelleri (Gmelin). Jerram L. Brown. 1964. Univ. Calif. Publ. Zool,, 60
(4); 223-328. An impressive study based on 730 hours of observation on 316 mornings from March, 1957, through April, 1960, on a group of 114 color-banded jays.
Mated pairs remained on their territories throughout the year, yet territories were
not strongly defended. The sexeswere differentiated by calls and behavior. The
angle of the crest was an important indicator of internal states of the birds.
Agonistic behavior comprisesdefense,offense,and escape. Dr. Brown found
it difficult to fit his jays' notes and displaysinto these categories. "For instance,"
he writes, "Shookwas both the most frequent call during aerial chasing (attack)
and during flight from the bander's hand (escape). Snch difficulties can be overcome with the use of other data; nevertheless, they suggestthat extreme caution
is required in attampts to characterize particular behavior patterns in terms of a
combination of attack mechanismsand escapemechanisms. Indeed, in this study,
the more data became available, the less heuristic such attempts became."
There are 25 tables, 13 figures, and 2 plates which show SOhOgrams
of 9 of the
principal calls of these jays.--M. M. Nice.
32.

Studies

on the Behavior

of Castrated

Mallards

and

the

Influence

on Them of Testostorone.
(Untersuchung tiber das Verbalten kastrieter
Stockenten (Anas platyrhynchosL.) und dessenBeeinfiussingdurch Testosteron.)
Ariane Etienne und Helga Fischer. 1964. ZeitschriftfiTr Tierpsychologie,21(3):
348-358. (Summary in English.) Seven drake and seven hen Mallards, castrated
at five months of age and kept with normal Mallards in water-cages,were watched
for two hours every day from fall to spring. In February six drake and three hen
castrates were treated with testostcrone propionate. Before injection the males
had been sluggishbut the females were much more active. After injection the
males showed increasedaggression,alertness,and flight readiness. The females
"showed intense female sexual behaviour... except the direct invitation to copulate." "They also made masculinewarning cries, and one of the three femalesalso
showedmascnlinefighting and sexual behavior."--M. M. Nice.

33. The Mangrove Finch. (Vom Mangrovefinken (Cactospiza hellobates
Shodgrassund Heller) ). Eberhard Curio and Peter Kramer. 1964. Zeitschrift
f•'lr Tierpsychologie,
21(2): 223-234. (Summary in English.) Despite the lengthy
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studies of Darwin's Finches by Lack (1945, 1947), Bowman (1961), and others,
facets of their life histories continue to attract ornithologists. The present report is
one of the results of a German Galapagos Expedition in 1962-1963. On Albemarle
Island, where the avifauna was not investigated extensively by Bowman, the

authorsstudiedin detailfeedinghabitsandsocialbehaviorof the MangroveFinch

(Cactospizahellobates).It has long been known that the WoodpeckerFinch (C.
pallida) on Indefatigable and Chatham islands usesa stick or spine in its probing
for insects out of the reach of its bill. Now, it is reported that heliobateshas a
similar tool-using habit. Both of these finches feed principally on insects and
spiders;in addition, hellobates
feedson piecesof mangroveleaves.
Curio and Kramer suggest that the tool-using habit "confirms the close
relationship of the two speciesand, at the same time, distinguishesthem from all
other Darwin's Finches." Yet the authors wonder if the stick probing habit is a
universal phenomenonin all members of these two speciesof Cactospiza.--David
W. Johnston.

34.

Notes

on the

Behaviour

of the

Red

Grouse.

Adam Watson

and

David Jenkins. 1964. British Birds, 57(4): 137-170. A report on Lagopuslagopus
scoticusfrom the Nature Conservancy U'nit of Grouse and Moorland Ecology,

Natural History Department, University of Aberdeen. Red Grouselive in pairs

onterritories;t}•ecockhelpsleadthe chicks.His rolelieschieflyin defense
of the
territory, mate, and chicks. The birds crouch below falcons but fly before eagles
and harriers. They bathe in dust, snow, and water. Fifteen different calls are
given bv both sexes;these include one warning against ground enemies and an-

othera•ainstflyingpredators.The combis elevatedin aggression,
depressed
in

submission. "Young grouse learn within a day or two that the 'titbitting' call of
poultry foster-mothers signifies food, though grouse have not been heard giving
a titbitting call nor seendroppingfood in front of their ('hicks." The bibliography
contains 16 titles, but one was missed--KrStzig's paper (Jour. fo'r Ornithol. 88:

139-165, 1940) on the developmentof youngWilh)w Grouse(Lagopus1. lagopus).
Four sets of sketchesillustrate this interesting article from Scotland.--M. M. Nice.

ECOLOGY

(See also 18, 40, 52, 60)

35. Ecological Factors Affecting Distribution of a Nesting Royal Albatross Population. Kaj Westerkov. 1963. Wildlife Publication,No. 69: 795811. New Zealand Department of Internal Affairs. This interesting reprint from
the ProceedingsXIII International OrnithologicalCongressis concernedMth the
main breeding population of the Southern Royal Albatross (Diomedia e. epomophora)that nests on Campbell Island some 400 miles to the south of New
Zealand. Sheep, introduced in 1896, have seriously damaged the vegetation.
grazing out much of the tussock(Danthion, Poa) which forms an essentialnesting
medium for the albatrosses. Fortunately the government has agreed to remove
these introducedmammals. About 2,300 pairs of the albatrossesnestedin 195758 on Campbell Island where the strongwinds, necessaryfor the birds to take off,

avcr,•gcd
30.9mphfor the year. Nestingsuccess
was[iigh--75percentfromthe
laying of the egg to the departure of the young. The author estimates that "the
annual adult mortality rate is 9 percentand that the total populationof this snbspecies is about 19,000 birds, almost half of •vhich are nonbreeders less than 8
years of agc."--M. M. Nice.

36. Corrosive Action of Thermal Water on the Webbing of Waterbirds in Lakes around Rotorua [Xew Zealand]. 5I. J. Daniel. Notornis, 10:
386-392. Harmful effects of hot acidic and alkaline waters on the webbing of birds
are reported here. A significant number of gulls of several species"had either no

webbingat all or only webbingon onefoot," this defectbeingthe apparentresult,
of the birds' wading in highly corrosivewater. "It would be interesting to learn
whether similar corrosiveeffectson palmate specieshave been observedand recorded in the thermal regions of Italy, Iceland and California."--l)avid W.

Johnston.
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DISEASES

(See also 28, 58)

37. Diseases of the Skin and Soft Parts of Wild Birds. I. F. Keymer
and D. K. Blackmore. 1964. British Birds, 57(4): 175-179. The authors suggest
that lesionsof skin, legs, and bill, though noted frequently by field ornithologists
(includingbanders),are examinedonly rarely by competentveterinary pathologists. They describebriefly the regions of the body which may be affected: (1)
skin- alopecia (loss of feathers), scaliness,encrustations,thickenings; (2) eyelids--swellings; (3) legs and feet--pox, "puffinosis,"mange, arthritis; (4) mandibles-mite attacks, pox. Causative organismsare mentioned in some instances,
and there is a bibliography, largely from publications in Britain.--David W.
Johnston.

CONSERVATION

(See also 50, 51, 54)

38. Biocides, the Avifauna, and Legislation. (Biociderna, ff•gelfaunan
och f6rfattningarna.) Gunnar Otterlind. 1964. V& F(•gelvarld,23: 26-42. (English summary.) Here is still another strong outcry against the indiscriminate use
of toxic compoundsby agriculture, horticulture, and forestry to promote plant
growth. With increasing evidence, the long-lasting and lethal effects of these
poisonsare now comingto light more convincingly. In Swedenthe most exposed
birds are the seed-caters,some scavengers,and the raptors. Many raptors are
now beingpoisonedto death, whereasonly a few yearsagothey were successfully
holding their own due to total protection against extinction. That this state of
affairs has been allowed to proceedthus far without protest and intervention is
blamed partly on the slow insidious effects of these poisons,which makes it difficult to obtain valid proof of causeand effect;of hidden death and decreasingpopulation densities;and partly on the lack of publicity given rarer but more dramatic
events such as the mass death of Starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) in Scania during the
summer of 1958 and the poisoning of 1089 beehive communities in 1959-60. It
seems that, beside the widespread use of deadly biocides, other harmful agents
introduced by man's civilization, as for instance persecutionsof various kinds and
the waste oil emissionson the high seas,appear indeed almost insignificant.
On the positive side of the problem is the new legislation which went into
effect in 1964. Accordingly, biocidesare not to be sold, transferred, or even used
without being licensed. The main drawback of this law is the absenceof a clause
making a previous impartial testing of the materials to be licensed compulsory.
Among the author's suggestionsfor further action is increasedinformation on the
side effects of biocides, directed principally at their users and at the public in
general who know too little about them. He also endorsesthe establishment of a
special organization based on much increasedimpartial scientific research, in
whichnature conservationand wildlife managementshouldbe fully represented.Louise de K. Lawrence.

39. Danger Threatens the Eagle Owl (Bubo bubo) and the Whitetailed Eagle (HaliaiStus albicilla) in Sweden. (Berguv och havs6rn i fara.)
Viking Olsson. 1963. SverigesNatur, 6: 177-184. This article presentsfacts about
these two sensitive and now very rare speciesthat serve to indict the poison
sprayings especiallyand also too eager but not too discerningbird enthusiasts.
The data are based on continuouscloseobservation during the past decadein one
of the last remaining habitats of these birds in central Sweden near the Baltic
coast.

Measured poisoncontent found in dying and dead owls amounted to from 3
to 70 mg/kg, and in the eaglesfrom 12 to 30 mg/kg. During the period 54 pairs of
Eagle Owls produced39 young, a nesting successof not more than 0.7 young per
pair per year, or about one young every other year per pair. The author lists eight
causesof 17 nesting interruptions, of which the following may be noted: licensed
collecting(4 cases),small boys and bird watchers(3 cases),lumbering (3 cases),
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and unlicensed cottage-building (1 case). The nestings of four pairs of Whitetailed Eagles from 1955 to 1963 never producedany young. The rotted contentsof
two eggs,one addled and the other with a dead fetus, contained 3.5 mg/kg mercury. Experimentswith pheasantsproved that with a mercury content of 2 mg/kg
hatchability declinedfrom 75 to 55 pereent.--Louise de K. Lawrence.
WILDLIFE

MANAGEMENT

(See 57)
MORPHOLOGY

AND

ANATOMY

See also 2, 36, 37)

40. Weight fluctuations in Young Starlings. Report No. 39 from
Ottenby Bird Station. (Viktvariationer hos unga starar (Sturnus vulgaris). SOren
Svensson. 1964. Vat Fagelvarld,23: 43-56. (English summary.) Old Starlings
are roughly ten grams heavier than young ones and the average weight of the
males are slightly above those of the females; sex determination made bv eye

colorisaccording
to Witherby(1952).The averagedailyweightofyoungSta•lings

increases up to about midday after which it decreases. Decreased activity and
lower weightsprevail when the weather is cloudyand the oppositeoccurswhen the
weather is fine. The average weight curve for the whole period of investigation
showsa strong tendency to follow the air temperature. Other investigations, however, have in several instancesand involving also other speciesdiscloseda reversed
correlation. The conclusionis advancedthat the availability of food is a principal
factor in these relationships,i.e., when the birds have accessto a continuousgood
food supply weightsincreasewith falling temperatures,but when food is scarcethe
weight curve tends to follow dosely that of the temperature.--Louise de K.
Lawrence.

41. Observations in Hampshire and Dorset During the 1963 Cold
Spell. J. S. Ash. 1964. British Birds, 57(6): 221-241. Examinations were made of

332 birds of 46 speciesfound dead in Dorset and Hampshireduringthe prolonged
cold spell of 1963. In general the victims were found to have lost from 55 to 65
percent of normal weight for the species.--M. M. Nice.
PHYSIOLOGY

(See also 32)
42. The Photoperiodic Control of Reproductive Cycles in Birds.
Donald S. Farher. 1964. American Scientist. 52(1): 137-156. Readers of BirdBanding will remember Dr. Farher as an earlier Review Editor for the journal,
and other ornithologists recognize him currently as a leader in studies of avian
photoperiodism. The present paper is taken from his Sigma Xi-RESA lecture in
1963-1964, and is the most up-to-date summary of photoperiodismas it relates
to reproductive cycles in birds. Many of the data presented here stem from research on the Gambel White-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichialeucophrysgambelii)
by Farher and his coworkers,but in a general discussionof reproductive cycleshe
draws upon data publishedon other species. The sectionof Referencescontains98
entries.

Of particular interest to the student of avian photoperiodismis a modern,
partly hypothetical scheme of functional relationships found in avian gonadal
cycles. Herein, one notes that an increasingvernal photoperiod,circadian clocks,
and probably other environmental information affect the hypothalamus which,
in turn, releasesneurohormone(s).The neurosecretorymaterial is believed to be
transmitted to the anterior pituitary gland which producesgonadotropins,these
stimulating the gonads. Feedback mechanisms,photo-refractoriness,and the
effects of circadian

clocks are discussed.
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Farner's Concluding Remarks contain statements of caution as well as generalizationsrelating to control of reproductive cycles. One of these generalizations
warrants emphasis: "The use of northern breeding areas by many speciesis obviously possible only because of the evolution of relatively rigid photoperiodic
control schemes since, among the environmental information available to the
wintering migratory birds, only the vernal increase in day-length bears a constantly reliable temporal relationship to the time of the year in which newly
produced young will have the maximum probability of survival."--David W.
Johnston.

43.

The

Effect

of Salt

Intake

on the

Size and

Function

of the

Salt

Gland of Ducks. Knut Schmidt-Neilsen and Yoon T. Kim. 1964. Auk, 81:
160-172. Actuallb- this paper deals with the ontogeny of the salt gland (size of the
gland, weight of bird, quantity and quality of nasal secretion)in developingPeking
and wild Mallard ducks. Among the conclusionsof the authors are the following
ideas: the domesticated Peking duckling was more tolerant to salt than were wild
Mallard ducklings; Peking ducklings drinking 2 or 3 per cent NaC1 grew more
slowly than controls or birds drinking only 1 percent NaC1; birds drinking the
higher salt concentrationsdeveloped larger salt glands at an earlier age (or smaller
body weight) than did birds drinking fresh water; and the larger salt glandsproduced a fluid at a higher rate than did small glands from fresh water controls.
Some genetic and evolutionary problems are briefly discussed.--David W. Johnston.

ZOOGEOGRAPHY

(See also 47, 50, 51, 52, 53, 59, 60, 61, 62)
44.

Fulmars

in Swedish Waters,

a Biometric-morpholo•ical

Study

Designed to Establish their Geographical Origin. (Stormf•glar (Fulmarus
glacialis) i svenska vatten, en biometrisk-morfologiskstudie med syfte att klarl•igga deras ursprung.) Sven Mathiasson. 1963. V•r FOgelvSrld,22: 271-289.
(English summary.) Fulmars are commonlyobservedon the Swedishwest coast
particularly in late winter. In 1962a notableinflux occurred. Someof thesebirds
were markedly smaller in size and darker in color than the others. They were
identified as belonging to the race minor whose breeding range extends north of
Hudson Straits and on the west coast of Greenland. These birds usually winter
around the Grand Banks. Their appearanceso ft•r east of their usual haunts is
attributed to wind drift. The weather records,which at this time featured several
severeAtlantic stormswith strongwesterly and northwesterlywinds, supportthis
conjecture.--Louisede K. Lawrence.
SYSTEMATICS

(See 47, 53, 61, 63)
FOOD

(See also 19, 33, 40)

45. Tits and Their Food Supply in English Pine Woods: A Problem
in Applied Ornithology. John A. Gibb. 1962. Festschrift
der Vogelschutzwarte
.f•r Hessen,Rheinland-Pfalzund •gaarland;58-66. (Summariesin German and
French.) In pine woodsin England caterpillarsare scarcein May, moreabundant
later, but in broad-leavedwoodsthey are commonin May. The first broodsof
Great Tits (Parus major) are often starvedin the pine woods,but thrive in decidu(ms woods. "Populations of tits in English pine woods are regulated by
mortality from foodshortagein winter. Hencenest-boxescan only influencethe
distribution,not the size,of the breedingpopulation. In fact, the provisionof nestboxesin English pine woodsmay only induce Great Tits and Blue Tits to breed
where they cannot survive." "Probably the best way to increasethe population
of tits in pinewoodswouldbe to plant broad-leavedtreesamongthe pines. These
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trees could provide additional food ill late winter and earl)- summer, when tits are
most likely otherwise to be short of food." Table 1 comparesthe successof Great

Tits breeding
in oak-hazel
woodsandpinewoods.Table2 givestheair temperat-

lure, stock of invertebrate food, and survival of Coal Tits (Parus ater) in Scots
pine woods during four winters. This important article clearly shows the high
caliber of ornithological research in Great Britain.--M. M. Nice.
SONG

46. A Description of Song Sparrow Song Based on Instrumental
Analysis. James A. Mulligan. 1963. Proc. XIII Intern. Ornithol. Congr.' 272284. Five seasonswere spent in an intensive study of the songsof three races of
Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) in the San Francisco Bay region. Over 1,500
songs were tape-recorded in tile field from some 75 individuals of these races.
Spectrograms and oscillogramsare presented of different songsof individuals and
the songsare analyzed in great detail. "The average repertoire size of 13 rather
well-studied birds was 15.8, the range being from l0 to 23." These are larger
repertoires than I found in Ohio (Nice, 1943). The average length of 871 songs
was 2.62 +_ 0.47 seconds,the range extending from 1.2 to 5.2 seconds. Another
species-specificcharacter determined was "the occurrenceof repeated whistles in
90 percent of the first phrases,followed by a vibrato [rapid frequency modulation]
in nearly half of the secondphrases." "In the quantitative measures,at least,
there is greater variation between the songs of an individual and the individuals
of a population than the variation between populations. It appearsthat songhas
not diverged in these color races."--M. M. Nice.

BOOKS

47.

Birds of the Labrador

AND

MONOGRAPHS

Peninsula

and Adjacent

Areas.

W.E.

Clyde Todd. 1963. University of Toronto Press,819 pp., illustrated. Price $18.00.
The description as a distributional list given this book is one of those understatements deemed to be the true scientist's most significant virtue. The work is
all of this and a great deal more. It is a graphic narrative of an exciting and purposefill adventure that, filled the whole of an adult lifetime from 1901 to 1963.
From this adventure emerged a contribution of high scientific value. While this
may have been the principal goal of the remarkable enterprise,it created besides

a s•irringrevelationof unusualhumanworth.

The reader is at once aware of this. Each page of the book reveals something
of the character of its creator, his profound appreciation of all life around him,
of the peculiar features of this forbidding yet magnificent land into which he
penetrated where few men set foot before--all this gives it a quality of deep
fascination

not common in works of this kind.

Mr.

Todd

does not deal with

stereotypesdevoid of flesh and palpitating hearts. Even the birdskin in his hand,
obtained and prepared with care and discriminationas the star evidencein support of his arguments, is to him so much a part of life itself that its inertness is
almost

denied.

The introductory part gives a comprehensivepicture of the land. It includes
sections on geography and physiography, general geology, climate, population,
and resources. This is followed by a description of ecologicalconditions and a

highlyinformative
ornithological
historyofthePeninsuula,
begtinting
withtheex-

plorer Henry Hudsonin 1610,who mentionedthe "great storeof Fowle" on Digges
Island. The first purely ornithologicalexpedition,however,was not undertaken
until 1833 by Audubon, whose mistakes in the identification of several species,
while probably not inexusable in those earl)' days, occasionallydraw the author's
critical comment. Among the more recent workers, Harrison F. Lewis and ()liver

L. Austin, Jr., are named as outstandingauthoritieson Labrador birdlife.
The descriptions of the 25 Carnegie Museum expeditions give complete
itineraries of each, followed by a detailed account. Mr. Todd took part in most of
these. His style of writing is clear and vivid, which lends authenticity to these

accounts
as •-ell as the pitchedinterestandexcitement.
of exploration.Shrewd

comments on conditions, on some phase of wildlife, on the weather which not
seldomwas the main factor spellingsuccessor failure, enliven the narrative. The
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sectionis illustrated by 15 pagesof photographsdepicting someof the difficulties
encountered, the bleakhesS,the fascination, and extraordinary beauty of this
American

northland.

The area spreadsacrossthree life zones,the Arctic Hudsontan, and Canadian.

Their limits are delineatedand discussed,and lists of the speciesgiven for each.
Interestingly, the number of speciesdecreasesas the land is traversedfrom south
to north, and also from west to east. In general, the main factor influencing
zonationis climaticconditions;but the fact that the birdsrespondvery differently
to these conditions creates a large "unkno•m quantity" in these zonal studies.
Of the 338 speciesfound in the total area, 46 are accidental visitants, 3

"summermigrants" comingfrom the SouthernHemisphereto spendthe southern
winter in the north, 20 transientvisitants breedingin the far north and migrating
south in winter, 50 permanent residents(though only three of theseare considered
truly sedentary), 4 "properly winter residentsbreedingelsewhere",and ll "more
or less summer residents"

but not know•

to breed in the area.

The bulk of the

avifauna is composedof 203 speciesdesignatedas summerresidents.
The systematic list includes 349 speciesand subspecies. The notes on each
contain exhaustivepreviousrecords,number of specimensand the locality where

take.n, followedby a sectionof generalcomment.Thesecommentsfeature dis-

cussionsmainly on plumages, systematic problems, and distribution often accompaniedby maps. The5' are sometimesvery extensiveas for instance in the
cases of the Snowy Owl (Nyctea scandiaca),the Northern Raven (Corvuscorax
principalis), and the Common Redpoll (Acanthisfiammeafiammea), all of which
presentfeaturesand problemsof particular interest. Mr. Todd doesnot always
use the common names establishedby the A. O. U. Check-List (1957) and mentions no reason for this.

Thus we have for instance the Arctic and the American

Three-toed woodpeckers(Picoidesarcticus,P. tridactylus)as well as the Canada
Jay (Perisoreuscanadensis)still with us, to which the reviewer at least raises no
objection.
The work concludeswith a bibliography covering 50 pages and arranged in a
novel fashion which has many advantages. There is also a lis• of localities and an
index to the birds.

Its superiororganization and the almost incredibly fine-toothed researchthat

hasgoneinto theserecords
pastandpresentmakelt•e volumean ornithological
work of rare distinction and scholarship.--Louisede Kiriline Lawrence.
48. Biology of Birds. Wesley ]•. Lanyon. 1964. Natural History Press,
Garden City, New York (publishedfor the American Museum of Natural History). xii q- 175pp. Price $3.95. This compact,well-written bookis dividedinto
seven chapters: (1) origin and evolution; (2) designfor flight; (3)variations on a
general theme (including sections on adaptations, physiology, classification,
adaptive radiation and convergence,etc.); (4) migration and navigation; (5) distribution and the environment (inchiding faunal regionsand major habitats of the
world); (6) courtship and reproduction; and (7) gro•%h and survival. Much of
the material in the last two chapters is based on the author's own field studies of
meadowlarks. As stated in the preface: "It is in responseto the need for an inexpensive, non-technical presentation of the principles of avian biology that this
book has been written."

With clarity and concisenessLanyon has succeededin covering a lot of
ground, and many will find the book so engrossingas to read it in one or two sittings. The author's ability to explain,to elucidate,is illustrated by his introducing
a special" 'yardstick' for measuringevolutionary events," making it unnecessary
for the reader to try to comprehend periods of time stretching over millions of

years. Thus,by lettingthe distance
betweenSanFrancisco
and•X-ew
York City

represent the full scale of geologictime (with New York being the "present-day
terminus"), Lanyon is able to offer vivid statementssuchas these: "•Ve have no
positive evidence of living organismswest of the MississippiRiver on our yardstick of geologictime"; "birds have been on this evolutionary journey only since
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania (Upper Jurassic)"; and "the oldest human fossilsdate
back only as far as Newark, New Jersey .... "The author does an admirable job
of setting forth certain principles or basic conceptswith regard to topics such as
adaptations, classification,and migration. Happily, many of his terse introductions have a way of "starting from scratch" (an example: "Laymen and scientists
alike abhor disorder and appreciate the necessityof naming and classifyingliving
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organisms"). Some readers might wish that comparable introductory statements
relating to certain broad disciplines(suchas ecology,genetics,and ethology) had
been incorporatedin the text.
No typographicalerrors came to my notice, and other errorsor partial misstatements seem very few indeed. One statement ("... dermal cellsprovide the
essentialnourishmentand pigmentsfor the growingfeather") is in part an oversimplification, for the exact source of certain pigment cells (melanophores)has
long been a subject of dispute (cf. R. L. Wafterson. Physiol. Zool., 15(2): 249 ff.,
1942), with someworkerspostulating an ectodermalrather than a dermal (mesodermal) origin. In assessinga relatively short treatise such as this, almost any
reviewer is likelt Tto detect what he personally considers"omissions"or perhaps
"glaring omissions." The following commentsare only one man's reactions,which
might reflect pet peeves, and thus can be taken per salturn. Although several
fascinating aspectsof arian physiologyare taken up (e.g., wax digestion,torpidity, and echolocati()n),and although seven paragraphs are devoted to "Incubation and the Embryo," no mention is made of the adaptation whereby embryonic

wastesare excretedandstoredchieflyasuric acid (non-toxicbecaus•insoluble
in

aqueoussolution), which is most advantageousto birds and other terrestrial egglaying animals. Whereas some subjects are developed rather fully (the competently handled chapter, "Migration and Navigation," covers23 pages), others
are left out completely (e.g., arian diseases,ecto- and endoparasites,the role of
fire as related to vegetation types, and ecologicalsuccession).
Sixty-four line cuts (maps, diagrams, and drawings), all prepared by the
Graphic Arts Division of the American Museum of Natnral History (man5'having
been prepared from exhibit material) effectively complementthe text and make
for considerableover-all attractiveness. The volume contains an adequate index,
and there is an appendix giving the commonand Latin names of birds cited (includingspeciesand other taxa representingmariv parts of the world). Like the

text, thisfist of names,together•5th listsof references
to authoritativeworkson
avian biology and related subjects,attests to the author's scholarly diligenceand
breadth of approach. Lanvon's Biologyof Birds shouldprovide an edifying exper-

iencefor manya reader.•obert A. Norris.
49. Proceedings XIII

International

Ornithological

Congress.

Held at

Ithaca, New York, June, 1962. Edited by Charles G. Sibley. Vols. I and II, 1246
pp. Publishedin 1963 by the American Ornithologists'Union. Order fr()m Robert
J. Newman, Treasurer, Museum of Zoology, Louisiana State University, Baton
Rouge, La. Price $20.00. These Proceedingscontain, among other things, 110
published papers out of some 153 presented at the Congress,and undoubtedly
represent a fair cross-sectionof contemporary ornithologicalresearchinterests in
much of the world. 0nly a few of the individual papersof specialinterest are re-

viewedin thisissueof t•ird-Banding;
other,%e,it appearsmoreadvisable
simply
to summarize in a general way the contents of the two volumes.
Perhaps indicative of an increasing world-wide interest in birds, this Congress,as compared with the ten most recent Congresses,had the most members
enrolled (879), the most papers published, and the Proceedingscontain the most
pages. Both the prefatory remarks of "the editors" and the presidentialaddressof
Ernst Mayr state or imply contemporarytrends in ornithologicalresearchtoward
more physiological,ethological,and ecologicalstudies. These trends are further
indicated by the somewhat arbitrary but probably wise groupingsof published
papers into categoriessuch as "behavior" and "ecology." Dr. Mavr further sug-

gestssomegapsin ornithological
knowledge,
suchasdiseases
of birds,dynamics
of
flight, energy utilization, and physiology of molt.
Volume I, containing 610 pages, covers the subjects of taxonomy, paleontology, systematics,general behavioral studies, life history and breeding biology,
migration and orientation, phylogeny and evolution, and arian diseases and
arthropod-borneviruses. Volume II (635 pages) embracesecologicalaspectsof
breeding, mortality and reproductive rates, population studies, general biology,

physiologyof annual cyclesand migration,endocrinology,morphology,metabolic
studies,zoogeography,
and distribution. Many of the paperscontainfine illustrations (photographs,graphs,tables), a summary, and literattire cited. The small
number of papers publishedin a foreign languagecontain an English summary.

Thereis alsoa list of filmsandadditional
paperspresented
at the Congress,
ttiis
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list being followed by a useful index to the two volumes. It was of somepassing
interest to note that nearly all the papers dealing with zoogeographyand distribution were by non-American researcherswhereas a significant number of the
physiologicallyoriented researcheswere by Americans.
Dr. Sibley and his editorial staff are to be commendedfor their compilation
of these papers. The significantresearchespublishedhere plus the durable hardbound covers of the two volumes make these Proceedings an essential for the
serious-minded ornithologist.--David W. Johnston.
50.

The Animal

World of Scandinavia.

Mammals,

Birds, Reptiles,

Amphibians, Fishes. (Nordens Djurvfirld. Dfiggdjur, F'•glar, Kr•ldjur, Groddjur, Fiskar.) Kai Curr?Lindahl.
1963. Forum, Stockholm, 464 pp. 225 color
plates. This work probably best represents Curry-Lindahl's remarkable talent
for producing highly readable popular books on natural history containing a
wealth of sound scientific information. This is an account of the 286 speciesof
fishes,14 amphibians,8 reptiles, and 410 birds that dwell within the precinctsof
these four countriesof northern Europe and the seasaround them. The book also
deals with the evolution of the land from the last glacial age some 12,000 years
B.C., the question of zoogeographyand ecology with special reference to Scandinavia, and whether this part of the world can be considereda zoogeographicalunit.
These discussionsare followed by an account of the colonization of the land by the
animals after the retreat of the ice. Built on this basis, the rest of the work moves
step by step from one ecological zone to another, beginning with the seas surrounding Scandinavia and extending northward to the coast of the Arctic Ocean.
The author's easy pen makes this into a remarkably fascinating story which
deftly and successfullyavoids the pitfalls of repetition, and which includes in

additionto the zoological
inventorypenetratingdiscussions
on the intert•vined

dependenciesand connectionsbetween the sea, land, plants, and animals. Often
these are interwoven with dissertationson some particularly interesting details,
such as the encounter between a toad and a snake, foraging of foxes, matings of
fishes, frogs, and birds. including specificbehavior patterns and their bearing on
adaptation and ewfiution. An astonishingly large part of this is based on expert
personalstudiesand observations.The author seemsto have beeneverywhereand
experiencednearly every phase of what he is talking about, experienceswhich lend
an original freshnessto his descriptions. So, for instance, while living in a tent in
Lapland during the exceptionally cold winter of 1941 when the temperature for
three weeks never rose above -- 30ø C. and once sank to -- 49 ø C., the author
made a point to actually experiencing"what the cold of the winter in the farthest
north meansto the animals." No opportunity is missedto stressthe need for sane
conservation, an attitude convincingly expressedwithout mincing words by telling
arguments, especially on such subjects as the right of existence of the wolf and
wolverine, the ecologicalchangeswronght by drainage, and the raising of the
water-levels.

It is regrettable that at least for the present this eloquent and penetrating
expositionof the world of Nature above the 54th parallel is unavailable except to
those familiar with the Swedishlanguage. Apart from an unfortunate misprinting
of four pages of color plates, the generousphotographic material is of superior
quality. It includes some outstanding pictnres of the animal world under water
as well as some of Hosking's best, notably a House Swallow (Delichon u. t•rbica) in
flight caught in a beam of flash illumination as it approachesits nest inside a dark
barn.--

Louise de K. La•Tence.

51. Arctic and Tropic. (Arktis och Tropik.) Kai Curry-Lindahl. 1963.
Bonniers, Stockholm, 244 pp. The author's keen observations, his insatiable
curiosity, and indefatigable enthusiasm, combined with a remarkably readable
style, take the reader from the Arctic tundras to the savannasand rain forestsof
Africa, from the isolated continent of Australia to the Americas. Primarily a
travelogue with strong overtones of natural history and conservation problems,
the book deals with various aspectsof comparative ecology, with the balance of
nature and the effects of man's interference therewith, with animal relationships,
•nd food chains. The ruthlessuse of the land, the gamble of conservation,when
these are not based on sound foresight and objective research, are brought out
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with dismaying frequency. In these affairs the new African states seem to have
developed more realistic and farsighted tendencies than the technology-ridden
lands consideredmore civilized and advanced. This development seemsto stem
from nothing more complicatedthan a matter of attitude, a native realization of
the expediencyof working with nature instead of expectingnature to allow selfcentered dominanceby man without challenge. The last is rather like putting
relentlesspressureon a plastic bag full of water and expectingit not to burst.Louise de K. Lawrence.

52.

Birds

of the

AEC

Savannah

River

Plant

Area.

Robert

A. Norris.

1963. Contributions
from the CharlestonMuseum, 14: 1-78. Field studiescarried
on by the author from 1955-1958on the 201,000 acre tract in South Carolina of the
United States Atomic Energy Commission.After a descriptionof the ecologyof
the area and a list of the chief plants encountered,the bulk of the report is devoted to an annotated list of the birds. These include many interesting life history
and behavior notes as well as figures on m•mbers of migrating birds killed at a
television tower. To give a few examples: the occurrencein fall-collected Ruby-

throatedHummingbirds(Archilochus
colubris)of sometwo gramsof fat: t•e
agitation of Brown-headed Nuthatches (Sitta pusilla) over imitations of Screech
Owl (Otusasio) calls;the "presenting"of the black crownpatch as an intimidation
display of one male Goldfinch (Spinus tristis) to another. A very helpful index

callsattentionnot onlyto bird species
but to itemsonbehavior.--M.M. Nice.
53.

A Checklist

of the

Birds

of Arizona.

Gale ),Ionson

and Allan

R.

Phillips. 1964. University of Arizona Press,Tucson. 74pp., 4 figs.,paper. Price
,$1.75. Also publishedas part 4 of The Vertebrates
of Arizona, edited by C. H.
Lowe, 1964, University of Arizona Press. This checklist will be welcomedby

Arizonabirdwatchers,
•nd visitorswhowantto uselimitedtimein thefieldeffectively. Its only completepredecessor
waspublishedin 1914,with a supplementin
1934. The new list reflects general changesin nomenclatureand reveals much
more extensive knowledge of Arizona birds, based on the field work of a handful
of observers,like the authors, with enthusiasm and endurance. The terse commentsfor eachspeciesleave field identificat;.onto other books. No speciesis given
a numbered place in the list without an extant specimen,though hypothetical
occurrencesare referred to briefly.
The list includes many correctionsto the status of Arizona birds as given in
the 5th edition of the A. O. U. Check-list, basedon more preciseknowledgeof the
distribution of Arizona birds state, or on field work since the A. O. U. Checklist was finished. The authors comment that they have followed the nomenclature

of the A. O. U. Check-list,thoughthey do not agreewith it in all respects. Unfortunately these goodintentionswere not always carriedout. Five of the owls,for
example,appearunderthe commonname in the A. O. U. Check-list,but preceded
by another name. The "Purple Finch" of the A. O. U. becomesthe "Common
Purple Finch," and "Cassin's Finch" becomes "Cassin's Purple Finch." In
general,the first English name shownis that of the A. O. U., followedby one or
more other names. Even if this practicehad been followedconsistently,it would
not be apparent to many readers that all names but the first were obsolete. It

wouldhave beenfar clearerto showthe additionalnamesin parentheses,
in smaller
type, and on a different line, as was done in the second edition of Petersoh'S .4
Field Guide to WesternBirds (1961). The authors probably felt that their checklist

was aimed at a morelimited group,but it would be a pity if the checklistdid not
reachthe majority of active observersin the state. A goodmany specieshave the
generic name, the speciesname, or both, in quotation marks to show that the
authors disagreewith current A. O. Lr. nomenclature. For some of these, the
speciesaccountsincludea brief referenceto the reasonfor the disagreement,but
the majority of thesequotationmarks are unexplained,and thus merely confusing
to most readers.--E. Alexander Bergstrom.

54. The Black-tailed Godwit. F. Hayerschmidt.1963. E. J. 'Brill,
Publisher,Leiden, Holland. vi;.i q- 120 pp., frontis, one figure, 17 photographs,
two maps. Price Gld. 18. The author, well-known f(•r his ornithologicalresearch
in the South American Tropics, has written this little book "for the ordinary bird
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lover and the general ornithologist," and does not claim it to be a thorough monograph on this species. It is his intent, I believe, to remind "a gro•Sng generation
who hurry by ear all over the country-side looking for rarities" that there are
values to be gained from sitting still and studying our commonbirds, especiallyif
one makes his observations

alone.

The book is based upon Haverschmidt's own personal observations of Limosa
limosa in Holland dating back to about 1922, with periodic visits to the country
through 1962. He generously augments his own records Mth many published
accounts,and suppliesthe reader •Sth (apparently) completebibliographiesat the
end of the four principal sections. The reader must stand in awe at the coverage
of these bibliographical referencesbecauseof their depth and scope: they span a
very large number of non-American ornithologicalpublications over many years.
Hayerschmidt also mentions that "as this work was going to pressa very thorough
and scientific paper: "Studies on the behavior of the Black-tailed Godwit" was
published by the Danish zoologistHans Lind..."
The book begins with a chapter of General Remarks which touches on taxonomy of godwits, distribution of the subspeciesof Limosa limosa, selected measurements of birds from different populations, and habitat preferences. Depending
upon the specificlocation the Black-tailed Godwit prefers fenland or moors or fen
meadowssurroundingpeat bogsand frequently nests in cultivated grasslandsused
as hayfields and for the grazing of cattle. The secondchapter, The Nesting Period,

is th• longestand mostdetailedsectionof the book. HereinHayerschmidt
starts
with arrival of godwits in Friesland (the principal study area) and discussesdisplays, copulation, nest, eggs, incubation, hatching success,nestlings, predators,
and food. One of the most striking photographs I've ever seen is the author's
Plate IX wherein he caught a godMt turning its eggs before settling down. One
foot is under an egg, the other foot on top of it!
In the chapter on Migration many data from band recoveriesare given. From
1911 to 1961, 3074 Godwits were banded in Holland with a 2.3 percent recovery.
A striking feature of all recoveries (birds banded in Holland and elsewhere) is the
fact that "only 13 or 15% pertain to birds on their first autumn migration and that
no less than 63 or 73% were recovered on spring migration and most of them in
later years." Haverschmidt believes this is partly due to the possibility that in
autumn the Godwits travel nonstopto their winter quarters. Finally, in a chapter
on Protection and the Future the author expressesconcern for Holland's nesting
meadow birds--the godwit, Lapwing, Redshank, Oystercatcher, and others. It is
his conviction that. egg-searching must be curtailed, the harvesting of hay be
carried out so as to interfere as little as possible with breeding birds, and that
shootingregulationsshould depend upon international cooperation.
This delightful httle book contains much valuable information on the Blacktailed Godwit, but it is a compilation of isolated facts and there are significant
omissionsfrom its life history; for example, a thoroughgoingdiscussionof territory
would have added much. I doubt that the book was edited or proofread carefully
for there are many typographical errors, misspellings(especiallyin compounding
words), errors in hyphenations, omission of punctuation marks, and the same
word is spelledin two different ways on the samepage. Nonetheless,the book adds
much to published accounts of this shorebird.--David W. Johnston.
55. Life Histories of North American Diving Birds. Arthur C. Bent.
1963. Dover Publications, Inc., 180 Variek St., New York 14, N.Y.
239 pp.,
illustrated. Price $2.75. Paperbound. As was generally true of the other eight
volumes in the famous Bent seriesalreadv reprinted by Dover, the present one is

"complete
andunabridged,
containing
all the originalillustrations."Reprinting

of the text appears to be verbatim, but all the plates, originally partly scattered
throughout the text, are now groupeden masseat the end of the book. Unfortunately the original color plates are now black-and-white, a feature which greatly
reduces their value. Furthermore, explanations of the first 43 plates have been
omitted from the Explanation-of-Plateslist on page 233, this list being reserved
solely for egg data. In these points it resembles a previous reprint, by Dodd
Mead and Company (1946). Mrs. Nice earlier (Bird-Banding, 34: 231, Oct.,
1963) pointed out in her review of the reprinted volumes on shorebirdsthat "the
reproduction of the photographs is decidedly disappointing," but this is to be
expectedafter the lapse of so many years.--David W. Johnston.
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Birds.

Arthur

C. Bent.

1963. Dover Publications, Inc., 180 Varick St., New York 14, N.Y.
392 pp.,
illustrated. Price $2.75. Paperbound. This volume, like the preceding one,
represents another of the Dover reprints, and contains only minute changes
(captionsto photographsare occasionallyshortened)from the original. In spite of
the fact that there have been changesin nomenclature,techniques,and approaches
to life history studies since Bent's time, the "Bent series" will remain a storehouse

of data,use(ulto manyornithologists
for yearsto come.DoverPublications
is to
be thanked for making these reprintings available at such a nominal cost.--David
W. Johnston.

57. Wildfowl in Great Britain. A Survey of the winter distribution of the
Anatidae and their conservationin England, Scotland and Wales. Prepared by
the Wildfowl Trust, edited by G. L. Atkinson-Willes. 1963. Monographsof the
Nature ConservancyNo. 3, Her Majesty's Stationery ()ffice, London. xiv q- 368
pp., illustrated. Obtainable from Sales Section, British Information Services,
845 Third Ave., New York, N. Y. Price 89.00. As a part of the great postwar
Nature Conservancy movement, the Wildfowl Trust began in the late 1940's a
comprehensivesurvey of England's waterfowl resources,the first ever made for
any part of Europe. This significant volume reports the results of the first 15
vears of the study made by a host of both professionaland amateur ornithologists

•hroughoutthe country,whosecombinedeffortsthe Trust directedand coordinated.

Introductory chapters delineate the aim and scope of the survey and the

methodsusedf6r obtainingthe data--in whichmassbandingplaysa very important part. Much of the book is given over to detailed descriptionsof England's
main waterfowl concentrationareas and the numbers and speciesof wildfowl each
supports. An extensivesection by Hugh Boyd, accompaniedby a most revealing
set of population density-distributionmaps, assesses
the present status of each of
the 32 speciesof waterfowl that occur regularly in Britain.
The final section reviews the ways iu which man is influencing the waterfowl
populations, mainly by altering the environment and by propagating, spreading,
or curtailing breeding stocks. An assessmentof waterfowl's relation to agriculture
finds them not overly harmful and their depredations easily controlled. As the
British game laws allow a 5-month open seasonon 21 speciesof waterfowl with no
bag restrictionsand permit market trapping as well as shooting,hunting pressure
is apparently controlled mainly by limiting the areas in which the birds may be
taken. Under the Nature Conservancya large number of waterfowl refugeshave
already been established, and still more are proposed for a national network of
them that will assurethe perpetuation of wildfowl at at least their current levels
of abundancethroughout Great Britain.
The book is handsomelyproduced, nicely proofed and printed, and beantifully illustrated. Scores of Peter Scott's black and white vignettes enliven the
pages, and the 14 colored plates of waterfowl from his Wildfowl of the British
Isles (1957) are included,plus 26 photographicplates of waterfowl operationsand
habitats. Indeed the work presents a most graphic assessmentof the status of
waterfowl in the British Isles today, and shouldgreatly assistin their preservation
--O. L. Austin, Jr.
58.

An

Asian

Bird-Banders

Manual.

H.

Elliott

McClure.

1964.

Mi-

gratory Animal Pathological Survey, Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, Box
6119, APO 323, U.S. Forces, Tokyo, ,lapan. 113 pp., 71 figs., paper, no price
(limited supply available for distribution to anyone interested in cooperatingwith
a bird-banding project in eastern Asia). This Survey currently has teams in the
field in Malaya, Thailand, Negros, Luzon, Taiwan, Korea and ,lapan (McClure,
in litt.). The author is to be congratulated for adapting banding techniquesmost
of us are familiar with to a great variety of situations, some of which are seldom
encounteredin the U.S. The manual is based on a wide acquaintance •Sth banding literature, plus the author's broad experiencein the field in the U.S. and in
eastern

Asia.

For removing birds with very powerful beaks (such as barbers or parrots)
from mist nets, try taping the tip of the bill closedwith 1/2-inch adhesivetape,
taking care not to coverthe nostrils,and leaving the tape in place only during the
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few minutes you are removing the bird from the net. To avoid bites while removing bats from nets, encasethe animal with a handkerchief.
For collectingexternal parasites of birds, McClure recommendsthe insecti-

cide silicon-dioxide,trade name "Dri-Die 67," a fine powder which acts as a
dessicant (not the aerosolspray of the same material, which should be avoided
as it coats the bird with crystals). It doesno harm to the bird or operator, but
avoid breathingthefine dust or getting it into the bird's nostrils. "When a bird is

taken from a net or trap and put in a cloth bag it may lose someof its parasites
in the bag. For this reason the bag should be reversed each time a new bird is
placed in it .... As soonas a bird is removedfrom a bag or holding cageit should
be dustedlightly with Dri-Die about the vent and rump, underthe wings,between
the wings,on the head, and the chin especially. With a small plastic dispenserthe
dust can be forced among the feathers." After five to ten minutes wait (during
which time the bird can be banded, weighed,etc.), hold the bird over a white pan
or paper, and ruffie the feathers. "The stupefiedparasites will fall out. They can
be scrapedup with a forceps dampened with alcohol and washed off in a vial of
70% alcohol....
and the vial properly labelled with bird species,band number,
date, place, and age of bird." This techniquewas first worked out by Dr. Barry
Tarshis at the San Diego Zoo.
The manual includesa section on band sizesand another on "trapping and
bandingidiosyncraeies"of someAsian birds. The standardrecordforms showngo

into more detail than the basic Fish and Wildlife Service form, especiallyon
measurementsand parasites. The measurements form uses inches for length,
wing and tail (which may vary depending on feather wear), and then only to the
nearest quarter- or half-inch, while other measurements are to the nearest milli-

meter or tenth of a millimeter. Admittedly it is hard to get.consistentmeasuremerits from a number of scattered workers, especially on overall length, but a
record only to the nearesthalf-inch is of rather limited value. The Survey enters
recaptureson the same "species"sheetas newly-taken birds (probablybecausethe
field parties forward their entire recordsto the central officefrequently), but flags
the number by the symbol "CL," an abbreviatian for ChinchinLama, Malay for
"old ring."--E. Alexander Bergstrom.
59. Fauna of the French Antilles, the Birds.
(Faune des Antilles
Franqaises,Les Oiseaux.) Pf,re R. Pinchon. 1963. Fort-de-France, 264 pp., illustrated. Obtainable from the author, College Seminaire, Fort-de-France, F. W. I.
Price 50 NF. This guide to the birds of the LesserAntilles is designedfor popular
use and should do much to stimulate local interest in birds and their protection
in the easternmost archipelago of the West Indies, where its author has lived and
studied them almost two decades. I remember how his arrival in Martinique in
the late 1940'swas marked by the reportingof a dozenrecoveriesof our Cape Cod
tern bands he obtained from the local hunters and fishermen, the first of some
fifty-odd we eventually received from the French West Indies.

FatherPinchone•arned
hisDoctorof Science
degreeat the Sorbonne,
andis

a Correspondent.of the Paris Natural History Museum. Since his advent in the
Antilles he has published a number of papers on its birds in L'Oiseau et Revue
Francaised'Ornithologieand severalnotesin The Auk. This voltime is apparently
the first of a series he is preparing on the Antillean fauna, but the birds are his
chief interest and concern. They certainly need such a friend in the French islands,
where the record of decimation and extirpation from hunting, introduced predators, and destruction of the environment is little short of appalling.
The Reverend Father's writing combines careful scientific reporting with
warm human interest and a refreshing simplicity of expression. In clear simple
French he presents the birds order by order and family by family. A simple,
easily followed key to its speciesintroduces each group. Instead of using a set
format for his speciesaccounts,he treats them in essaystyle that varies with each,
but neverthelessincludes the pertinent information--description, status, history,
habits, behavior. Of the 35 plates, two are h• color, the remainder being excellent
photographs of the birds in their Antillean habitat. The book is a "must" for
anyone at all interested in the West Indies or its birds.--O. L. Austin, Jr.
60. List and Distribution of Argentine Birds. (Lista y Distribucion de
las Aves Argentinas). C. C. Olrog. 1963. Opera Lilloana IX, Tucuman, Argentina.
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377 pp., 4 maps. (In Spanishwith English abstract). This is the most up-to-date
list of Argentine birds since the check-list published by R. A. Zotta (El Hornero,
1936-1944). Two lists provide the reader with names of birds added to and dropped
from Zotta's earlier check-list. An interesting section deals with four life zones
(ZonasOrnitograficas),these extendingfrom the subtropicsto high Andes to the
antarctic archipelagosouth from 64ø latitude. The life zones are subdivided into
subzonesand for each of these a brief description appearsin the text followed by
typical avian families, genera, and speciesoccurringtherein. Of additional help
are numbersbesidemany species'names which refer to portion of the zone or subzone occupiedby that species(suchas the entire zone,part of a state, etc.). Fourteen pages, illustrated by a map, are devoted to the subject of migration with
especialemphasison sevenmigratory routes and the specieswhich are believed to
follow these routes.

The bulk of the book is a systematic list (following Wetmoro's classification)
of 902 speciesoccurringin Argentina. Common names and a brief paragraph on
distribution (iu and near Argentina) comprise each species'account. Indices to
scientificand common names terminate the book. Unfortunately the publication
is poorly paper-boundand there is no bibliography.--David W. Johnston.

61. Birds of the Atlantic Islands. Volume One. A History of the Birds
of the Canary Islands and of the Salvages. David A. Banuerman. 1963. ()liver
and Boyd, Ltd., Edinburgh and London. xxxi q- 358 pp., color and half-tone
plates,two maps. Price 84s. This is another of Bam•erman'scolossalundertakings
to survey the avifauna of a major distinctive area, this particular w)lume embracing the Canary Archipelago and the tess-knownSalvage Islands. Volume two,
now being prepared jointly by Bannerman and his wife, is proposed to cover
Madeira, the Desertas, Port Santo and adjoining islets, and the islands of the
Azores. The colorplates are by l). M. Reid-Henry and line drawings,interspersed
at various intervals, were prepared by a variety of artists; all these illustrations
add much to the attractiveness

of the book.

The volume beginswith a bibliography of 95 entries on Canary and Salvage
island birdlife dating back to 1810. The introduction contains a wealth of data
on the history of ornithological investigations in the islands though a detailed

descriptiou
of the islandsis omittedsincethe authorpublished
thisin an earlier
account in 1922. It is not surprising but refreshing to find him expressingin an
almost chatty fashion some of his philosophiesof ornithology in these days of the
usual stereotypedpublications. At the end of the introduction there are two lists
providing the reader with data on the fourteen speciesof birds (21 individuals)
banded elsewhereand recoveredin the Canaries. Most of these are nonpasserine
species.
The real meat of the book is to be found in the lengthy section on breeding
birds. Sixty-one speciesare known to breed on theseislands;for each speciesthere
is a description (colors, measurements) of the bird, detailed information on its
insular range and habitat distribution, habits, food, and nesting. Each of these
accountsamounts to a life history study of the specieson the islands. In some

instances
therearedetailedcomp•risous
betweenor amongtheseveralsubspecies
of one speciesinhabiting various of the islands. The species'accounts are well
done, pleasing to read, but sometimesverbose. Smaller sectionsof the book are
devoted to the nonbreeding birds, 154 species which have been recorded on the
islands as migrants, accidentals,or of irregular occurrence(forms "that had been
recorded on evidence which required further proof . . .").
Although no author is necessarilybound to follow any one nomenclatural
scheme,it doesseem desirable to me that an author adopt a standard schemeand
to state his reasons for any deviations from it. In several instances Bannerman
doesneither. He is inconsistentwith his earlier works (for example, Birds of West
and Equatorial Africa, 1953) and from many other published schemesin the
following instances: he places the Barn Owl in the family Strigidae, the Osprey in
Falconidac, flamingosin the order Phoenicoptcriformes,and in the Sequenceof
Orders and Families (viii), Passer hispaniolensisand Petronia petronia are placed
in a family Passeridacwhereasin the text (pp. 297-307) these birds are presented

as Fringil'lidac.He offersno explanations
for thesewidedeviations
from much
contemporary ornithological thought.
Despite this objection to a unique nomenclature of some higher taxa, the
volume will no doubt find a receptive audience becauseof the author's literary
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style, the fine illustrations,as well as the apparent completenessof and detailed
data in the species'accounts. We anticipate with much pleasurethe appearance
of volume two.--David

W. Johnston.

62. The Birds of Colombia and Adjacent Areas of South and Central
America. R. Meyer de Schauenscc. 1964. Livingston Publishing Co., Narbcth,
Pennsylvania, xvi •- 427 pp., illustrated. Price $10. This book goes far toward
filling one of the great voids in ornithologicalliterature, that of usable guidesto
the birds of tropical South America. Thanks to its expansesof widely varied
habitats--tropical rain forests,savannas,semiarid plains, woodeduplands, snowcapped peaks, and the coasts and coastal waters of two ocean systems as well-the Republic of Colombia boastsone of the richest and most varied avifaunasfor
its sizeof any country in the world. Within its roughly 440,000 squaremiles occur
1556 species,more than one-sixthof the world's birds. As these include more than

half the birdsof all the rest of SouthAmerica,and 80 percentof thosein adjoining
Central America northward through Nicaragua, the book should prove useful in
neighboringcountriesas well.
The speciesare treated by families presentedin the Wetmore sequence. Each
family is characterizedbriefly, and a typical member of eachis pictured in a blackand-white sketch by GeorgeSutton, many of which are the same oneshe drew for
Van Tyne and Bcrgcr's Fundamentalsof Ornithology. An interesting novelty is the
inclusion of the numbers of speciesin each family found in respectively in Colombia, in South America, in North and South America combined, and in the
world.

Fitting somany specieswithin the confinesof a 427-pagebook presentsmany
problems,mainly of what to includein the limited spaceavailable and, much more
di•cult, what to omit. The data given for each specieshere are restricted to a
short summary of its size, shape, and color (ostensibly enoughto identify the
bird), its range outside Colombia (helpful in adjoining countries), its habitat
within Colombia, and the distribution of any local subspecies.Instead of cumbersome keys, which are seldomworkable without the bird in hand, the author has
devised an ingeniousset of "Aids to Identification" to the speciesin each family
which should reduce the amount of searchingconsiderably. Even more helpful
are the 20 platesby Earl L. Poole, 11 of them in color,showingsome300 species
stressingthe endemicsand wisely disregardingmigrants and cxtralimital species
amply illustrated elsewhere. Needlessly annoying, however, is the abbreviating
to initials all generic and polytypic speciesnames in the captions. Most commendable, on the other hand, is the care given to the selection of English vernacular names, in which the author graciouslyacknowledgesthe assistanceof that past
master on the subject, Eugene Eiscnmann.
The book is bound to be of interest and value to everyone interested

in South

and Central American birds. With it the student who 'knows the bird families
well shouldhave little di•culty identifying almost anything he seessatisfactorily.
But the neophyteis still sure to have trouble decidingunder what family to look
for that little brown bird with vague markings he glimpsedby the roadside. Just
how, at the field guide level and without the bird in hand, do you tell an ovenbird
from an antbird, or either from a gnateater? Or for that matter an icrcrid from a
thraupid from a fringillid, or a turdid from a sylviid from a muscicapid? No field
guide I know of meets this test satisfactorily,for no simple key to all the families
of birds that can be used without the bird in hand has yet been dcvised.--O. L.
Austin, Jr.
03.

Check-List

of Birds

of the

World.

A continuation

of the work

of

James L. Peters. Volume X. Herbert O. Deignan, Raymond A. Payntcr, Jr., and
S. Dillon RipIcy. 1964. Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massachusetts.x + 502 pp. Price $10.00. All ornithologistswill welcomethe appearance of another volume of what was Peters' Check-List as a vital working tool
in their profession. This number proves to be the competent, workmaz•likejob
one would expect from its three authors. The last three volumes have appeared at
fairly regular 2-year intervals. I hope we do not have to wait ten more years for
the remaining five volumes.
I am disappointed, but not at all surprised, that the editors decided to
abandon the English names they experimented with in the two previous volumes
ostensiblybecauseof the criticism with which these were received. It is amusing
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to note their justification of this decisionby the samegambit they employedwhen
adopting their non-Peters passerinesequence(see Bird-Banding 31: 234) -- the
vote of a packed and biased jury, in this casethe 12 authors working on this and
the remainingvolumes. I don't know where you couldfind 12 peoplewho personally have less need of or use for common names than this dozen of the world's

leading taxonomists. I'm surprisedtheir vote to drop vernacularswasn't unanimous, but two voted to include them.

The critics who are thus being slapped, of whom I most certainly am one,
were unanimousin welcomingthe English names, and in deploring the careless,
lackadaisicalattention given them. The excusethat "to standardizeand supply
appropriate names for all species. . . would require cumbersomepolls and other
elaborate proceduresbeyond the scope of a scientific work" (p. iii) is pure hogwash. All it would require beyond a bit of searchingwould be commonsenseand
sound judgment. And so doing would have been a real service and made the
Check-List useful to a far wider audiencc.--O. L. Austin, Jr.

NOTES

AND

NEWS

Edwin A. Mason (MassachusettsAudubon Society, Lincoln, Mass.) has for
sale a set of the Bulletin of the NortheasternBird-Banding Association(1925-29),
minus one issue,and a complete set of Bird-Banding (1930-63), including Indexes,
all bound in green library buckram except for the past five years. The number of
such sets coming on the market is very limited. Price $214.
We are always happy to mention sets or long runs of Bird-Banding for sale,
or readers' needs. With the increase in our circulation, and the growing needs of
institutional libraries, it is difficult to take care of all requests. We hope that
readers who no longer have a need of their copiescan make them available to
others by sale or gift. While NEBBA has a substantial number of back issuesin
stock, someissuesare lacking or in short supply, including even as recent an issue
as July, 1958. We are indebted to several membersfor gifts of back issues,notably
a large number from Ralph Palmer recently. A list of back issuespresently in
stock may be obtained from the Treasurer, Mrs. Downs.

Bird-Bandingis to receive a legacy, subjectto life estates,under the will of
the late Christian J. Goetz, of Cincinnati, Ohio.
In July the Post Office Department announcedactive use of zip codesfor
parcel post in 31 large offices,in addition to six already usingthe system. In many
casesparcels can then bypass larger cities, with an appreciable savings in time
particularly for parcelstravelling over 300 miles. We welcomethis improvement,
offsettingrecent delays from abandoningmost handling of parcel post on Saturdays. Most of those ordering mist nets now list their zip code,and we recommend
it to the others. The list of mist nets and pricesin the July, 1963 issueis still uprodate, except that type H has been added experimentally (resemblingtypes A
and F except that the mesh is 30mm. or 1-1/4"; prices are the same as type C).
Orders, or requestsfor copiesof the list, should be sent to Mr. E. A. Bergstrom,
37 Old Brook Road, West Hartford, Conn. 06117.

We note with pleasurethe addition of Leon Kelsoto the review staff, chiefly
for reviews of articlesin the Russianjournal Ornitologiya.

